Sociable Sewing Afternoon with Cambridge Greeniversity

This Sunday (May 5), Cambridge Greeniversity is offering a sewing class as part of their series of skillshares in Cambridge.

At the sewing class, Nic Rogers will show people how to make a reusable shopping bag from left-over bits of material. The class is aimed at beginners and Nic will teach people how to use a sewing machine. Bags are easy to make, so are a great first time project.

People with more sewing experiences are also invited to bring their current projects for a sociable sewing session where they can share knowledge and enjoy some tea and cake. Sewing machines will be available or people can bring their own.

The session is part the new Greeniversity project launched in Cambridge earlier this year. Other sessions have included bicycle maintenance, grow your own, keeping chickens and saving energy at home. All classes are free or low cost and the idea is that anyone can share their skills, no formal qualifications are needed.

This Sunday’s sewing class will be from 2:30 to 4:30pm in Ross Street Community Centre, off Mill Road. People who want to take part in the beginners sewing class can book on the Greeniversity website greeniversity.org.uk/cambridge and others are welcome to just turn up on the day.

For more information, check out the Greeniversity web-site: greeniversity.org.uk/cambridge, e-mail us at cambridgeskillshare@gmail.com or call Anna on 07811 069561.

Photos showing previous sewing session at Cambridge SkillsFest last year. (higher res photos attached to e-mail, and very high res images available). No credit necessary.